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ORCHARD AND GARDEN 
September l to 8 

Do not allow a weed to mature in the 
garden or in the place where the garden 
is to be made next year. 

r eep celery plants well cultivated and 
manured. Bank them with earth, t ile, 
boards or papei-. 

Peonies and iris should be set out this 
month. We can not have too many of 
these plants. 

Practically all fruit is selling at a 
good price this year. Hanel pick all 
apples. Grade and pack them carefully. 

Winter flowering bulbs are clue to a r
rive this month. A good supply of 
daffodils, hyacinths and tulips should be 
potted for winter blooms. 

Paper-white narcissus grows well 
when set in water in berry dishes with 
small stones to hold the bulbs in place. 
Have the bottom of the bulb at the sur
face of the wate1· when the dish is 
filled. Keep in a cool, dark place until 
the roots have formed. 

DROP OTHER WORK 
TO SELECT CORN 

DROP E~ERYTHING ELSE TO 
SELECT AND STORE SEED CORN. 

This is the advice of farm manage
ment experts at the Minnesota Co llege 
of Agriculture. September 10 to 20 is 
a fair ly busy time for most farmers. 
Threshing and si lo filling are usually in 
progress, and seeding some winter crops 
is urgent during Seed Corn Time. 

There is none of these tasks that con lei 
not be put off for two clays to select 
seed corn to increase next year's 20-acre 
crop $50. That means there is nothing 
else which yon can c.lo September IO to 
20 which WILL PAY YOU $25 A DAY. 

The silo can stand partly filled with
out injury; the grain in the stack can 
stand from two to three weeks safely. 
Seed corn selection can not wail. [t 
must be done at the prope1· time, and 
when the proper time comes the busi
ness-like thing to do is to/ drop vcry
thing else and select and store seed corn. 

NURSING IS GOOD 
VOCATION FOR GIRL 

GOOD STAND GIVES 
MORE TIME TO GROW 
lf you want a good corn crop in Min

nesota, you must gl!t a lohg growing 
season. 

Good g·crt11inalion in the spring 
lengthens the g rowing season from a 
few days to two weeks. A field that 
musl be replanted has a growing season 
at least ten days shorter than one that 
gets a good stand of corn at the fi rst 
seed ing. 

Minnesota corn should 1nature in from 
90 lo 130 clays. In the northern part of 
the stale it shou ld mature in little more 
than Joo days. II ere is the length of 
time required by variet ies adapted to 
Minnesota conditions: 

Southern Part 

Si lver King ................ . 
i\lurdock .............. . ... . 
kL1sllcr .................... . 
Minn. No. 13 (late slrains) .. 
'Reid's Yellow (early strains). 

Central Part 

Days 
120 to r25 
r20 to 125 
IIS to 120 
110 to 120 
I20 to 130 

Minn. No. r3 ................ 11oto115 
Rust ler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r 10 to 120 

CARRY CORN IN 
SACK OR SLED 

The corn grower can scarcely be too 
enthusiastic abol1t gathering more seed 
corn than is apparently needed. One thing 
which tends to lessen a generol1s selec
tion of seed consists in not providing 
some convenience for getting the corn 
easily and rapidly oul of the fie ld. 

For selecting seed corn on a small 
stale, a grain sack with a short, wide 
band connecting the top and bottom, so 
it may be convenie11tly carried over the 
shoulder, is good for carrying corn. Tf 
desired, two satisfactory bags can be 
made from one grain sack by cutting it 
in two, making each bag just half the 
length of the grain bag. Such a bag 
should be provided with a wide band 
sewed to opposite sides of the open end, 
so when carrying over the shoulder the 
mouth of the bag will hang about even 
with the: waist. The bag may be made 
slightly more convenient by having a 
wire hoop about the lop, which keeps 
it open and makes dropping the ears into 
it easier. By the use of such a bag one 
person can by steady work select and 
carry from a fair ly good field from 

FROSTS REDUCE 
CORN GERMINATION 

Seed corn that does not germinate 90 
per cent or better is not fit to be planted 
for the production of ears. Germina
tion is the one factor that regulates the 
value of seed corn of any class or va
riety. Even fodder corn seed ough t 
to have a high germination testing 
power. A false impression prevails that 
fodder corn does not need to have a 
high germination record, like ear corn 
seed . 

Killing frost on standing corn is al
most sure· to impair the germ ination of 
the seed. It is better to cut too early 
than too late. If cut and shocked when 
about 90 per cent of the ears are just 
well dented, the kernels will fill out 
properly in the shock and the germina
tion will be preserved. A killing frost 
while tbe corn is standing may almost 
destroy the germinating power. The in
jury will be relatively larger as the crop 
is less mature.-C. P. Bull, University 
Farm, St. Paul. 

SEEDSMAN PICKS Lawn grass s.eecl should be scattered \\'here shall 1 send my girl lo school? 
on poor spots 11~ the lawn as soon as / This i a perplexing problem for many Northern Part 
cool ';reather begms. Use the bes.t gra.cle :Minnesota parents now. . . 

Pride of the North ..... . .... 100 lo 110 

seven lo ten bushels of well selected 
ca rs. ,\ t the close of each ha! f day 
he should properly string up the corn, 
or arrange it for curing. AND STORES CO RN 

of h..entuc\...-y blue grass.-University A training school for nurses is a very , 1!11111• No. 2 3· · · · · · ... · · · · · · · 
Farm, St. Paul. good place, in the opinion of Dr. I. J. "l<?rthwcstcrn Dent .... : .... 

90 to rno 
JOO 

This method is irksome if large se
lections are to be made. A sled-like E. C. Davis of St. Peter, Minn., selects 
frame either on rnnners or low wheels, and stores corn for the seed sale of the 
narrow enough to go between two rows next spring. Here is what he says about 
of corn and long enough to carry five selecting seed corn: 

Murphy of the Minnesota Public Health ~ 111 !1. N},/3l (earl~ slrams) · 
Association. "For a girl, who must or anous 1ll corn:;.·· ... ···· 

IOO to 110 
90 to roo 

ORCHARD AND GARDEN desires to make her own way in the 
world, there are many opportunities in 

September 9 to 15. I the field of nursing. In addition lo the 
fi eld of private nursing, there is the To l~ach .'.\Tinnesota l!.clitor. 

Pot. off the best fl~wer~ng plants you I broader field of community nursing in 

or six bushel-size baskets or boxes, is a "We aim to produce seed that will test 
very convenient device for use in carry- close to 100 per cent without ear testing. 
ing the seed ears selected in the field. To ~et such seed, we find it necessary 

I As this is drawn through the field by a to pick corn before any hard freeze, but 

want m the house this wmter. \\'hich the demand greatly exceeds the 
Start some nasturtium plants for in- supply," Doctor Murphy says. 

door use. ''Community nurses may do general 
The hardy fall daisy will soon be in Yisiting work, or they. may specialize. 

bloom. One or more _plants should be ?ome become tuberculosis nurses; other 
in every garden. 1111fant welfare nur cs; others school 

E :11r· 1 U h Id nurses; others assistants to health of-' :t 1'.Lmnesota app es. se t el coa = I ficers; others factory inspectors~ .etc. 
pack meth~d to can surplus ear Y P Besides there are numerous pos11!011s 
pies that W111 not keep. open as' superintendents of county, mu

Have you canned any sweet coi:n un- nicipal and private hospitals. 
der the cold-pack method? Try it. , ''The three big cities of the st.ate con-

Rcmember to take your best flowe~s, tain many large hospitals which have 
f'.mts. and vegetables to the county f.air. excellent training schools. :Many of the 
't ?u bke to. see what others grow; like- smaller cities of the state have good 
wise .th~y like t? see what you have. hospitals whose affiliation with the Uni-

Th1 is .the ti.me to set out some <?f 1·ersity Hospital Training School gives 
the Darwm tultp bulbs. .se.t them 111 them an excellent opportunity to train 
clumps near shrubs or ~UJlclmgs. The nurses properly. 
bulbs are not very expensive. Next May 
these will come out in full bloom in 
many vivid colors.-University Farm, St. 
Paul. 

FALL SELECTION 
OF POTATOES PAYS 

It pays to select next year's seed po
tato tubers from the field at digging 
time, better than to select them from 
the bin next spring. Here are reasons 
why seed selection is more easily taken 
care of now than when the potatoes are 
in the bin. 

At digging time one can get a 
good idea as to the type and uni
formity of tubers produced under 
incliviclual vines wh ich can not be 
obtained after the crop has ~een 
put in storage. Seed should be se
lected only from vines producing 
several uniform, average-sized, true
to-type tubers. Such selection can 
not be practiced when the seed is 
selected out of the bin . 

Tubers affected with scab, russet 
scab, late blight rot, black leg rot 
and brown ring discoloration due to 
wilt should be discarded. To avoid 
the poss ibility of getting tubers in
f ectecl with black leg rot or brown 
ring disc;oloration, the fie ld should 
be thoroughly inspected before the 
vines have dried up. Seed should 
not be kept from infected plants, 
in fact, wilted plants, together with 
what tubers may have been formed 
on them, ought to be destroyed. 

Plants affected with leaf roll, 
curly dwarf and mosaic should be 
destroyed and no tubers saved from 
them. Although these diseases do 
not cause any visible injury on the 
tubers, the use of infected seed will 
reduce the yield and fina lly cause 
the potatoes to "run out." 
The diseases are described in detail 

in Minnesota Station Bulletin No. 158, 
which can be obtained on application to 
the Office of Publications, University 
Fann, St. Paul, Minn.-A. G. Tolaas, 
University Farm, St. Paul. 

A cubic foot of silage weighs about 
40 pounds. A 1,000-pouncl steer wi ll eat 
about a cubic foot a day. Calculate from 
this how large your si lo should be. 

The August I forecast of the corn 
crop in Minnesota was a yield of 77,200,-
000. This is from an acreage 25 to 30 
per cent smaller than the crop of last 
year, wh ich produced 62,100,0000 bushels. 
The forecast for the entire United States 
is 2,780,000,000 bushels. Last year's pr~
duction was 3,054,535,000 Mishels. Min
nesota is gaining 15,100,000 bushels, 
though the whole country is losing 274,-
535,000 bushels. 

TEACHERS PAY FOR 
NURSE IN SCHOOLS 

That each county in :l\Iinnesota might 
profitably follow the example of Ramsey 
county, is the opinion of Dr. I. J. 
Murphy of the Minnesota Public Health 
Association. Each of some sixty teach
ers, headed by an enthusiastic superin
tendent, in that county will contribute 
$2 a month the coming year toward the 
maintenance of a school nurse. 

"School children in every community 
of the slate should be safeguarded by 
some adequate system of health supervi
sion," says Doctor Muq.>hy. "Every lo
cality should have a school nurse, even 
if it does not need a school physician. 
The Public Health Association will send 
an experienced school nurse to any com
munity for as long a time as desired. 

"In many communities, committees will 
sell Red Cross Christmas seals to raise 
money to demonstratt; the value of the 
nurse. Any community of three thou
sand should be able to support a whole
time nurse of its own; smaUer localities 
might group together. 

"Communities that are unable to em
ploy a permanent nurse shou ld have one 
at least for annual or semi-annual in
spections and examinations. One nurse 
is able to care for 100 to 200 pupils a 
week. ~esicles examining tl~e chi ldren 
and reporting health cond itions to the 
parents, the nurses make a general sani
tary survey of the locality and lecture 
at com munity meetings. Any communi ty 
of three or four hundred inhabitants 
cou ld keep a nurse busy for a week; 
communities of a tlrousand, for two 
weeks or a month . Wherever a school 
board fails to see the advantage of hav
i11g a vis iting nurse, a private organiza
tion shou ld demonstrate the need." 

Applicat ion for one of the Minnesota 
Public Health Association's · nurses 
should be made early, as it is desirable 
to have each nur e's itinerary made out 
several months L1 advance. 

ONE-FOURTH OF LAND 
SHOULD BE IN CORN 

One-fourth of the tillable land in Min
nesota should be planted to corn every 
year. Unfavorable conditions in 1915 
should not discourage Minnesota farm
ers, for in the last five years the average 
corn crop has produced twice as much 
feed to the acre as the average oats crop. 
At least 3,000,000 acres of corn should 
be planted in 1917, and there will be 
needed 500,000 bushels of seed corn to 
plant this acreage. It will add 15,000,000 
bushels to next year's crop if the seed 
is selected from the field and safely 
stored before cold weather. 

Dear Friend : 

There ic; nothing which will 
pay a farmer better for 1 h 
a11101111l of time it requires than 
seed corn selection. 0 f course 
you are intere ·ted in everything 
that benefits the farmer, for 
from him comes our greatest 
support. 

\Ve feel that vou can do noth
ing more profitahle than u e your 
pe rsonal influence to secure a 
g-eneral observance of eecl Corn 
Tin1c in your Yi.:inity. The bus i
n ess men, county agricultural 
agents, teach n;, school superin
tendents , as well as farmers' 
clubs. are being urged to help in 
this campaign, which we hope 
you wiJl lead. 

We think the \\'E.\L Tl f of 
:\Iinnesota COlJLD BE IN
CREASED $7.500,000 A YEAR 
by the proper selection of seed 
corn. If \\'e should succeed in 
making the corn crop better and 
get creel it for even a small share 
of the improvement, don't you 
see whal a great influence it 
might give us among farmers? 
Do you not see how it might 
benefit you to help us carry on 
the campaign in your cotmly ?
'vV. P. Kirkwood, Editor of Pub-
1 ications. 

HAY MEANS GOOD 
CROP, SURE PAY 

The three-year rotation of grain, 
grasses, and cul ti 1·atecl crops, each oc
cupying one-third of the tillable land, is 
dcservecll~ popular in the cut-over sec
tions. A four-year rotation, however, 
has the advantage of saving labor and 
of being adaptable to dairy fa rm or
ganization. It provides a maximum of 
roughage and a selection of heavy, an
nual crops of hay and roots. 

horse one or two persons may select not necessarily before the first frost. A. 

I 
from' as many as the four nearest rows I s~vere freeze is apt to injure. even the 
or three persons may easily select from npest corn, but. the husks will protect 
six rows. At the ends of the field the the ears from light frosts. 
full baskets or boxes may be replaced "'\Ye find that corn which is only 
by empt) 01H' S, or they may be dumped, dented will make good seed if properly 
to be gathered up by a wagon at the cared for, but it is very difficult to 
close of each half day or day. This de- handle without injury to the soft ker-

' vic-L may break clown occasional stalks ncls, is difficult to cure without molding 
l)f corn, varying with the amount of or loss of vitality, and lacks the weight, 
henl or twisted stalks, but the damage shelling percentage, and appearance of 

I is more than paid for by the time saved. mature corn. The more mature the corn 
Such carrier makes possible a more is the better, just as with other grain 

I rapid selection of the ears, and relieves or with live stock. 
the operators of carrying heavy bags . . 
of corn when all energy is needed in Carnes m Sack to Open R ows 
j uclging the cars and the stalks for the "In picking from the standing corn 
scleclion.- F. E. Balmer, State Leader we go through the fields on foot, taking 
of Count) Agents. two rows at a time. Each man carries 

I a grain bag with a strap over the right 
shoulder, the bag under the left arm 

GOOD EARS FROM with the opening to the front. This 

I GOOD STALKS, RULE gi1·es both hands free. At convenient 
distances through the field we cut out a 

Select mature ears of good size from row or two of corn on which to empty 
stalks which under competition are of the bags and to drive through with a 
superior vigor. This is the rule that wagon and load. The ordinary man can 
P. J. Olson of University Farm, St. easily pick 5 to 10 bushels a day of 
Paul, gives for the selection of seed corn elect ears in good corn. This would 
with a vi ew to improving varieties. be enough for, say, at least 40 acres. 

In selecting seed ears from standing "The man who wants seed for So to 
stalks, three all-important points should 100 acres of corn can pick it in two 
be taken into account: Maturity of ears, days. exclusive of time required to 
size of ears, and vigor of the stalks from hang the corn. The total cost of pick
which ears are taken. If, however, at- ing seed in this way and putting it on 
tention is concentrated upon maturity racks or hanging it by the husks or by 
alone, a very large number of the se- twine is about so cents a bushel. Corn 
lected cars will be undersized. The re- picked in this way is usually rather 
suit afte1· a few years is likely to be a sappy and must be put on racks to dry 

· ~mall-eared strain of corn with lowered at once. It must not be left in bags 
yield . One should be careful, therefore, or piles over night, as it is liable to mold 
to select mature ears of good size. or heat .and lose its vitality. 

Thoui;h for the average grower who P_lenty of Air Insures Curing 
does not maintain a corn breeding plot 
the most effective method of increasing 
yielding capacity is selection from vigor
ous stalks, one must be careful not to 
elect from stalks wh ich owe their vigor 

to their favorable location. A stalk 
growing alone in a hill appears more 
vigorous than one which shares the hill 
with two other sta lks, not because it 
is inherently better, but because it has 
less competiti on. Selection from stalks 
thus favored will be of no avail, if one 
desires to produce a strain of corn 
with increased vigor. Selection must be 
made from stalks which have been sub
jected to the same cond itions as their 
neighbors and which in spite of that fact 
are more vigorous tllitn their neighbors. 

A. D. WILSON SAYS: 

''V' e cure all our seed on racks wl1ich 
hold each ear separate so t11at they can 
not mold easi ly and also allows a free 
circulation of air. \ l\T e find that arti
ficial heat is not advisable in curing seed 
corn, as it is easy to get the heat too 
high and it also induces mold. Plenty 
of ventilation is the best method of re
moving t11e moisture from corn, as a 
good breeze will carry away more mois
ture than a large furnace will absorb. 
Ordinarily plenty of air is all that is 
needed to cure any seed corn. Of 
course, where there is a large bulk the 
ventilation must be very good. It is 
impossible to get tob strong a circula
tion through the corn. 

In the four-year system, the annual 
g ra in and cultivated areas are cut more Here are some litt le things that the 
than in the three-year and the hay a rea director of the Agr icultural Extension 
is increased. The grain crop on the small Division, University Farm, St. Paul, 
timber- lam! farm is of little importance. said the other clay: 
lt is g rown chiefly to get a catch of hay It is well worth while, financially, to 
or t.o get some concentrates for horses. observe Seed Corn Time. 

"We are careful not to let our corn 
freeze before it is· thoroughly dry, but 
after that we keep only enough fire to 
keep out the moisture and prevent ex
treme low temperatures. 

"We find that this method, which can 
be easily followed by any farmer, pro
duces the very best grade of seed corn 
obtainable." 

Since hay is easier to hand le than grain, Train the boys while you select the 
one is justified in cutting the grain area productive varieties. 
to one-fou r th and seeding it to oats or · Get home-grown seed of a variety that 
barley. does well in your locality. 

Where the dai ry is the large encl, one Five years from now every corn 
may limit the cultivated area to one- grower will seleot seed corn from the 
fourth, whi ch is given largely to the field. 
production of roots and fodder ·corn, Three things you must do to become 
with some land left for a cash crop of the most successful corn growe1· in Min
polatoes. W ith the manure going on nesota: SELECT, STORE, TEST. 
the stubble two year s before, the weed Good seed corn brought $5 to $7 a 
problem is lessened and the amount of bushel in many places last spring. You 
manure to th e cultivated acre is in- can select and store a bushel for a 
cre<:>.sed. This leaves half the land in dollar. 
hay. Clover may be raised the fast Don't get discouraged if a ne~ variety 
year and timothy the second. does not do well the first year tt ~~s to 

Hay, like the root crop, is always de- become accustomed to ne~ conclitioi:is. 
penclab\e. It means a minimum of la'- Throw out the ear .with the big, 
bor and a certain return. A system coarse cob. A large yield of shelled 
based on the certainties of hay and roots corn to the· acre is your object. 
cannot go far wrong for the new set- Good ancestry i.s as important to seed 
tler.-M. J. Thompson, Duluth, Minn . co rn as to the dairy cow. 

/ 
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The condition of corn in the United 
States August r was reported 94.5 per 
cent of normal. This is 3 per cent less 
than the July report showed. 

Minnesota's spring wheat crop is esti
mated at 38,900,000 bushels, a loss of 
33,350,000 from last year, when 72,250,-
000 bushels were raised. It is estimated 
that there are 714,000 bushels of winter 
wheat in the state, against l ,170,000 
bushels last year. 

Wheat was selling August I at II4 
cents a bushel. Last year it was 125. 
Corn is selling at 75 cents; last year 
it was 69 cents. All looks good for a 
favorable corn yield, a fair price and a 
heavy acreage for next year. Why not 
&elect good seed for next year? 
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